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A bstract

Afterbriey explaining the idea ofphoton structure functions(F


2 ,F


L
)Ireview

the current theoreticaland experim entaldevelopem ents in the subject ofextraction

of~q from a study ofthe Deep Inelastic Scattering (DIS).Ithen end by pointing out

recent progress in getting inform ation about the parton content ofthe photon from

hard processesotherthan DIS.

Introduction:

Thephoton isthesim plestofallbosons.Quantum Electrodynam ics(QED),thetheory

ofe �  interactions is the m ost accurately tested �eld theory we have. At �rst sight

therefore itissurprising thatm any reactionsinvolving (quasi{)realphotonsare m uch less

wellunderstood,both theoretically and experim entally. Thisoutwardly strange factisthe

resultofuctuationsofa photon into quark{antiquark pairs.W heneverthe lifetim e ofthe

virtualstateexceedsthetypicalhadronictim escalethe(virtual)q�qpairhassu�cienttim eto

evolveinto a com plicated hadronicstatethatcannotbedescribed by perturbativem ethods

only. Even ifthe lifetim e isshorter,hard gluon em ission and related processescom plicate

thepicturesubstantially.Thisthusendowsthephoton with a hadronicstructureso to say.

Theunderstanding ofthesevirtualhadronicstatesbecom esparticularly im portantwhen

they are \kicked on the m assshell" by an interaction ofthe photon. The m ostthoroughly

studied reactions ofthis type involve interactions ofa realand a virtualphoton (e.g. in

e scattering); oftwo realphotons ( scattering at e+ e� colliders),the so called Deep

Inelastic Scattering (DIS) o� a photon target. There are two very im portant reasons for

us to be interested in the study ofhadronic structure ofthe photon;one is to facilitate

better understanding ofthe interactions ofhigh energy photons which can help sharpen

our assesm ent ofbackgrounds at high energy colliders;this is true for high{energy linear

e+ e� colliders that are now being discussed,and especially for the so{called  colliders
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and second is the unique opportunity thatthe photon provides to study the perturbative

and nonperturbative aspectsofQCD.The latterisdue to the factthat\in principle" the

hadronicstructureofthephoton arisesfrom the\hard" q�q vertex.

Idiscussbelow m ainly theDIS.Thesewerethe�rstphotonicreactionsforwhich predic-

tionswere m ade in the fram ework ofthe quark parton m odel(QPM )[1]and within QCD

[2]. e scattering wasalso am ong the �rstofthe \hard" photonic reactions,which can at

least partly be described by perturbation theory,to be studied experim entally [3]. After

thatin theend Iwilldiscussin briefhow onecan usethe‘resolved photon’processes[4]to

probe the structure ofthe photon and m ention som e new experim entaldata which fortells

theexpected progressin thearea.

Photon StructureFunctions:

Deep{inelastic e scattering (DIS),is theoretically very clean,being fully inclusive;it

isthus wellsuited to serve asthe de�ning process forphoton structure functions and the

parton contentofthephoton.SeeRef.[5]fora pedagogicalintroduction to thesubject.

Form ally deep{inelastice scattering isquitesim ilarto ep scattering

e ! eX ; (1)

where X isany hadronic system and the squared fourm om entum transferQ 2 � � q2 � 1

GeV 2. The basic kinem atics is explained in Fig.1. The di�erentialcross section can be
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Figure1:Deep InelasticScattering o� a photon target.

written in term softhe scaling variablesx � Q2=(2p� q)and y � Q2=(sx),where
p
s isthe

totalavailablecentre{of{m ass(cm s)energy:

d2�(e ! eX )

dxdy
=
2��2em s

Q 4

nh

1+ (1� y)
2
i

F


2 (x;Q
2)� y

2
F


L (x;Q
2)
o

; (2)

thisexpression iscom pletely analogousto theequation de�ning theprotonicstructurefunc-

tionsF2 and FL in term softhedi�erentialcross{section forepscatteringviatheexchangeof

a virtualphoton.Thespecialsigni�cance [1]ofe scattering liesin thefactthat,while(at

present) the x� dependence ofthe nucleonic structure functionscan only be param etrized
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Figure2:Di�erentcontributionsto F


2

from data,the structure functionsappearing in eq.(2)can be com puted in the QPM from

thediagram shown in Fig.2a:

F
;Q PM

2 (x;Q 2)=
3�em

�
x
X

q

e
4
q

(
h

x
2 + (1� x)

2
i

log
W 2

m 2
q

+ 8x(1� x)� 1

)

; (3a)

F
;Q PM

L (x;Q 2)=
3�em

4�

X

q

e
4
q4x

2(1� x): (3b)

wherewehaveintroduced thesquared cm senergy ofthe� system

W
2 = Q

2

�
1

x
� 1

�

: (4)

The sum in eq.(3)runsover allquark avours,and eq isthe electric charge ofquark q in

unitsofthe proton charge. Note thatunlike the case ofthe proton,forthe photon F


L is

nonzero even in theQPM .

Unfortunately,eq.(3)dependson thequark m assesm q.Ifthisansatzisto describedata

[6]even approxim ately,onehastouseconstituentquark m assesofafew hundred M eV here;
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constituent quarks are notvery wellde�ned in �eld theory. M oreover,we now know that

QPM predictions can be m odi�ed substantially by QCD e�ects. In case ofe scattering,

QCD corrections are described by the kind ofdiagram sshown in Figs.2b,c. Diagram sof

the type 2b leave the avour structure unchanged and are therefore part ofthe (avour)

nonsingletcontribution to F


2 ,while diagram swith severaldisconnected quark lines,asin

Fig.2c,contributeto the(avour)singletpartofF


2 .

Theinterestin photon structurefunctionsreceived aboostin 1977,when W itten showed

[2]thatsuch diagram scan becom puted exactly,atleastin theso{called \asym ptotic" lim it

ofin�nite Q 2. Including next{to{leading order (NLO) corrections [7],the result can be

written as

F
;asym p

2 (x;Q 2)= �em

"
1

�s(Q
2)
a(x)+ b(x)

#

; (5)

wherea and barecalculablefunctionsofx.Theabsolutenorm alization ofthis\aym ptotic"

solution isthereforegiven uniquely by �s(Q
2),i.e.by thevalueoftheQCD scaleparam eter

�Q CD.Itwasthereforehoped thateq.(5)m ightbeexploited fora very precisem easurem ent

of�Q CD.

Unfortunately thisno longerappearsfeasible. One problem isthat,in orderto derive

eq.(5),one has to neglect term s ofthe form
�
�s(Q

2)

�s(Q
2

0
)

�P
,where Q 2

0 is som e input scale (see

below). Neglecting such term sisform ally justi�ed if�s(Q
2)� �s(Q

2
0) and P ispositive.

Unfortunately the �rst inequality is usually not satis�ed at experim entally accessible val-

ues ofQ 2,assum ing Q 2
0 is chosen in the region ofapplicability ofperturbative QCD,i.e.

�s(Q
2
0)=� � 1.W orseyet,P can bezero oreven negative!In thiscaseignoring such term s

is obviously a bad approxim ation. Indeed,one �nds that eq.(5) contains divergencies as

x ! 0 [2,7]:

a(x)� x
� 0:59

; b(x)� x
� 1
: (6)

The coe�cient ofthe 1=x pole in b isnegative;eq.(5)therefore predictsnegative counting

ratesatsm allx.Noticethatthedivergence isworsein theNLO contribution bthan in the

LO term a. Itcan be shown [8]thatthistrend continuesin yethigherorders. Clearly the

\asym ptotic" solution isnotavery usefulconcept,having aviolently divergentperturbative

expansion.

Theworstdivergenciesin F
;asym p

2 occurin thesingletsector,i.e.originatefrom diagram s

ofthe type shown in Fig.2c. There existalso non{perturbative contributionsto F


2 which

aretraditionally estim ated usingthevectordom inancem odel(VDM )[9],from thediagram s

shown in Fig.2d and wehave

F
;V D M

2 / F
�;!;�

2 ’ F
�(p)

2

Henceoneexpectsthecontribution ofFig.2d to bewell{behaved,i.e.non{singular.Hence

thiscannotcancelthedivergenciesofthe\asym ptotic" solution.

This discussion tells us that we cannot hope to com pute F


2 (x;Q
2) from perturbation

theory alone.Theonly m eaningfulapproach seem sto bethatsuggested by Gl�uck and Reya

[10]. Thatis,one form ally sum sthe contributionsfrom Figs.2a{d into the single diagram

ofFig.2e,where we have introduced quark densitiesin the photon q


i(x;Q
2)such that(in

LO)

F


2 (x;Q
2)= 2x

X

i

e
2
qi
q


i(x;Q
2); (7)
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wherethesum runsoveravours,eqi istheelectricchargeofquark qi in unitsoftheproton

charge,and the factor of2 takes care ofanti{quarks. This is m erely a de�nition. In the

approach ofref.[10]onedoesnotattem pttocom putetheabsolutesizeofthequark densities

inside the photon. Rather,one introduces inputdistribution functions q


i;0(x)� q


i(x;Q
2
0)

atsom escaleQ 2
0.Q

2
0 isusually chosen asthesm allestvalueforwhich �s(Q

2
0)issu�ciently

sm allto allow fora m eaningfulperturbativeexpansion.

Given theseinputdistributions,thephotonicparton densities,and thusF


2 ,atdi�erent

valuesofQ 2 can be com puted using the inhom ogeneousevolution equations. In LO,they

read [2,11]:

dq


N S(x;Q
2)

dlogQ 2
=
�em

2�
k


N S(x)+
�s(Q

2)

2�

�

P
0
qq 
 q



N S

�

(x;Q 2); (8a)

d�(x;Q 2)

dlogQ 2
=
�em

2�
k


�(x)+
�s(Q

2)

2�

h�

P
0
qq 
 �

�

(x;Q 2)+
�

P
0
qG 
 G


�

(x;Q 2)
i

; (8b)

dG (x;Q 2)

dlogQ 2
=
�s(Q

2)

2�

h�

P
0
G q 
 �

�

(x;Q 2)+
�

P
0
G G 
 G


�

(x;Q 2)
i

; (8c)

wherewehaveused thenotation

(P 
 q)(x;Q2)�

Z 1

x

dy

y
P(y)q(

x

y
;Q

2): (9)

TheP 0
ij aretheusual(LO)j! isplittingfunctionsandk



i describe ! q�qsplitting.Eq.(8a)

describes the evolution ofthe nonsinglet distributions (di�erences ofquark densities),i.e.

re{sum sonly diagram softhetypeshown in Fig.2b,whileeqs.(8b,8c)describetheevolution

ofthesingletsector(� �
P

iq


i + �q


i),which includesdiagram softhekind shown in Fig.2c.

Noticethatthisnecessitatestheintroduction ofagluon density insidethephoton G (x;Q 2),

with itscorresponding inputdistribution G


0(x)� G(x;Q 2
0).

Itiscrucialto notethat,given non{singularinputdistributions,thesolutionsofeqs.(8)

willalso rem ain [10]well{behaved atall�nite values ofQ 2. This is true both in LO and

in NLO [12]. On the otherhand one clearly hasabandoned the hope to m ake an absolute

prediction of F


2 (x;Q
2) in term s of �Q CD alone. The solutions of eqs.(8) stillshow an

approxim ately lineargrowth with logQ 2;in thissenseeq.(5)rem ainsapproxim ately correct,

butthefunctionsa and bnow do depend weakly on Q 2 (approxim ately likeloglogQ 2),and

the x� dependence ofb isnotcom putable. Thisapproxim ate lineargrowth ofF


2 with Q 2

hasbeen experim entally con�rm ed quitenicely[13]asshown in Fig.3 taken from Ref.[13].

Noticethatno m om entum sum ruleappliesfortheparton densitiesin thephoton asde�ned

here. The reason isthatthese densitiesare allof�rstorderin the �ne structure constant

�em .Even a relatively largechangein thesedensitiescan thereforealwaysbecom pensated

by a sm allchangeoftheO (�0em )term in thedecom position ofthephysicalphoton,which is

sim ply the\bare" photon [with distribution function �(1� x)].

Beforediscussing ourpresentknowledgeofand param etrizationsfortheparton densities

in thephoton,webriey addressa few issuesrelated tothecalculation ofF


2 .Asm entioned

above,eqs.(7),(8)havebeen extended toNLO quiteearly,althougham istakeinthetwo{loop

 ! G splittingfunction wasfound [14]onlyfairlyrecently.A fullNLO treatm entofm assive

quarksisnow also available [15]forboth F


2 and F


L . A �rsttreatm entofsm all� x e�ects
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Figure3:x averaged data on F


2 asa function ofQ 2[13].

in thephoton structurefunctions,i.e.log1=x re{sum m ation and parton recom bination,has

been presented in ref.[16];however,thepredicted steep increaseofF


2 atsm allx hasnotbeen

observed experim entally [17]. Finally,non{perturbative contributions to F


2 are expected

to be greatly suppressed ifthe targetphoton isalso faro�{shell. One can therefore derive

unam biguous QCD predictions [18]in the region Q 2 � P 2 � �2,where the �rst strong

inequality has been im posed to allow for a m eaningfulde�nition ofstructure functions.

However,ithasrecently been pointed out[19]thatnon{perturbative e�ectsm ightsurvive

longerthan previously expected;an unam biguousprediction would then only bepossiblefor

very largeP 2,and even largerQ 2,wherethecross{section isvery sm all.

Param etrizationsofPhotonicParton Densities:

Asdiscussed above the Q 2 evolution ofthe photonic parton densities~q(x;Q 2)� (q


i ,

G )(x;Q 2)isuniquely determ ined by perturbative QCD,eqs.(8)and theirNLO extension

onceinputdistributions~q


0 ata�xed Q
2 = Q 2

0 arespeci�ed.Though sim ilartothenucleonic

case,thedeterm ination oftheinputdistributionsism uch m oredi�cultin caseofthephoton,

fora variety ofreasons.

To begin with,no m om entum sum rule appliesfor~q


0,asdiscussed above. Thism eans

thatitwillbedi�cultto derivereliableinform ation on G


0 from m easurem entsofF


2 alone:

in LO,the gluon density only entersvia the (subleading)Q 2 evolution in F


2 . W e willsee

below thatparam etrizationsforG  stilldi�erbysizablefactorsovertheentirex rangeunless

Q 2 isvery large.

Secondly,sofardeep{inelastice scatteringcould onlybestudied ate+ e� colliders,where

thetargetphoton isitselfradiated o�oneoftheincom ingleptons.Thecrosssection from the

m easurem entofwhich F


2 isto bedeterm ined isoforderd�=dQ 2 � �4em =(�Q
4)log(E =m e),

seeeq.(2).Theeventrateisthereforequitesm all;them ostrecentm easurem ents[6,17,20,

13]typically havearound 1,000 eventsatQ 2 ’ 5 GeV 2,and thestatisticsrapidly getsworse

athigherQ 2.
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Anotherproblem isthatthee� em itting thetargetphoton isusually notdetected,since

it em erges at too sm allan angle. This m eans that the energy ofthe target photon,and

hencetheBjorken variablex,can onlybedeterm ined from thehadronicsystem .Allexisting

analysestry to determ ine x from the invariantm assW ,using eq.(4). Since atleastsom e

oftheproduced hadronsusually also escapeundetected,them easured valueofW (W vis)is

generally sm allerthan thetrueW .Onehastocorrectforthisby \unfolding"them easured

W vis)distribution to arriveatthetrueW (and hencetruex )distributions.To do thisone

hasto m odelthehadronicsystem X .Reasonably welltested alogrithm shavebeen evolved

for this. The procedure norm ally used by the experim entalists is as originally suggested

in Ref. [21]. However the way it is im plem ented currently [22,17,20,13]has certain

shortcom ings[4,23].Alsothisprocedurecan lead tolargeuncertaintiesattheboundariesof

theaccessible rangeofx values.Ithasbeen shown explicitly [24]thatdi�erentans�atze for

X can lead toquitedi�erent\m easurem ents" ofF


2 atsm allx.Theestim ation ofsystem atic

errordueto unfolding procedureonly includesthingslikethechoiceofbinning [17]and not

som e ofthe uncertainitesin the m odelling ofthe state X . Thism ighthelp to explain the

apparentdiscrepancy between di�erentdata sets [6]. Fortunately,new ideasforim proved

unfoldingalgorithm s[25]arenow underinvestigation;thisshould facilitatethem easurem ent

ofF


2 at sm allx,especially at high energy (LEP2) [26]In spite ofthis,m easurem ents of

F


2 probably stillprovidethem ostreliableconstraintson theinputdistributions~q


0(x);they

are certainly the only data thathave been taken into account when constructing existing

param etrizationsof~q(x;Q 2).

At present there exist a large num ber (� 20) param etrisations for the photonic par-

ton densities. Apart from the sim plest and the oldest param etrisations [27,28]based on

\Asym ptotic" LO prediction [2,29],(which wererecently im proved by Gordon and Storrow

[30])allotherparam etrizationsinvolve som e am ountofdata �tting. However,due to the

rather large experim entalerrors ofdata on F


2 ,additionalassum ptions always had to be

m ade. The di�erentparam etrisationsare notjustdi�erent�tsto the data butthey di�er

from each otherin theseassum ptions,thetreatm entofheavy quarks,choiceofthescaleQ 2
0

and thephysicsideasused forthischoiceofinputdensities.Oneassum ption m adeby allof

them isthatquark and anti{quark distributions(ofthe sam e avour)are identical,which

guaranteesthatthephoton carriesno avour.

TheDG param etrization [31]wasthe�rstto startfrom inputdistributionsand isbased

on only asinglem easurem entofF


2 atQ 2 ’ 5:2GeV 2 thatwasthen available.Two assum p-

tionswerem ade:Allinputquark densitieswereassum ed to beproportionalto thesquared

quark charges,i.e. u = 4d = 4s at Q 2
0 = 1 GeV 2;and the gluon input was generated

purely radiatively.Thisparam etrization only existsin LO.The charm contentisde�nitely

overestim ated in thisparam etrisation.

The LAC param etrizations [32]are based on a m uch larger data set. The m ain point

ofthese �tswasto dem onstrate thatdata on F


2 constrain G  very poorly. In particular,

they allow a very hard gluon,(LAC3),as wellas very soft gluon distributiuons (LAC1,

LAC2). The LAC param etrizationsonly existforN f = 4 m asslessavoursand in LO.No

assum ptionsabouttherelative sizesofthe fourinputquark densitieswere m ade in the�t.

LAC3 hasbeen clearly excluded by data on jetproduction in ep scattering aswellasin real

 scattering (seediscussionsattheend);theexperim entalstatusofLAC1,2 islessclear.

The recent W HIT param etrizations [33]follow a sim ilar philosophy as LAC,at least
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regarding the gluon input; however, their choices for G


0 are m uch less extrem e. In the

W HIT1,2,3 param etrizations,gluonscarry abouthalfasm uch ofthe photon’sm om entum

as quarks do (at the input scale Q 2
0 = 4 GeV 2),while in W HIT4,5,6 gluons and quarks

carry aboutthesam em om entum fraction and in each setsoftnessoftheinputgluon density

was system atically increased. These only exist in LO,but great care has been taken to

treatthe(x� dependent)charm threshold correctly.Thisism uch m oreim portantherethan

fornucleonic parton densities,since the photon very rapidly developsan \intrinsic charm "

com ponentfrom  ! c�csplitting.

The GRV param etrization [34]isthe �rstNLO �tof~q;a LO version isalso available.

Thisparam etrization isbased on the sam e \dynam ical" philosophy where one startsfrom

a very sim ple input at a very low Q 2
0 (0.25 GeV

2 in LO,0.3 GeV 2 in NLO);this scale is

assum ed to be the sam e forp; � and  targets. The observed,m ore com plex structure is

then generated dynam ically by theevolution equations.The inputdensitiesforthephoton

are taken proportionalto those forthe (vectorm eson and hence)pion case[35]. Overand

abovethe ! � transistion probability given by theVDM thereisa proportionality factor

� which is the only free param eter in this ansatz and was determ ined to � = 2 (1.6) in

LO (NLO).This approach has m et with som e criticism due to the low scale used. The

GRV param etrization ensuresasm ooth onsetofthecharm density,using an x� independent

threshold.

The GS param etrizations[30]were developed shortly afterGRV,butfollow a quite dif-

ferentstrategy.Problem swith low inputscales[36]areavoided by choosing Q 2
0 = 5:3 GeV 2.

Thisiscertainly in theperturbativeregion,butnecessitatesa rathercom plicated ansatzfor

theinputdistributions:

~q


0;G S(x)= �
4��em

f2�
~q
�
0(x;Q

2
0)+ ~q



Q PM (x;Q
2
0): (10)

Thefreeparam etersin the�tarethem om entum fractionscarried by gluonsand sea{quarks

in thepion,theparam eter�,and thelightquark m asses.In theGS2 param etrization,G


0 is

assum ed to com e entirely from the�rstterm in eq.(10),while in GS1 thesecond term also

contributesvia radiation.W hilethe�tgivesreasonablevaluesforallthethreeparam eters,

the ansatz (10)though true in the perturbative region isnotinvariantunderthe evolution

equations.Forpracticalpurposes,however,itincludessu�ciently m any freeparam etersto

allow a decent description ofdata on F


2 . The newer version uses ofthis param etrisation

[37]usesslightly reduced inputscale Q 2
0 = 3 GeV 2,and forthe �rsttim e includesdata on

jetproduction in two{photon collisionsin the �t;unfortunately thisstilldoesnotallow to

pin down G  with any precision.

TheAGF param etrization [38]is(in its\standard" form )quitesim ilarto GRV.In par-

ticular,they also assum e that at a low input scale Q 2
0 = 0:25 GeV 2 the photonic parton

densitiesaredescribed by theVDM .Them ain di�erenceisin theschem eused fordeterm in-

ing theinputdensitiesaswellasinclusion ofthe�� �� ! interferencee�ects.Separate�ts

areprovided forthe\anom alous" (or\pointlike")and \non{perturbative" contributionsto

~q,allowing the userto specify the absolute norm alization (although notthe shape)ofthe

latter.

Finally,two ofthe SaS param etrizations [23]are based on a sim ilar philosophy as the

GRV and AGF param etrizations,by assum ing thatata low Q 0 ’ 0:6 GeV the perturba-
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tivecom ponentvanishes(SaS1).However,whilethenorm alization ofthenon{perturbative

contribution is taken from the VDM the shapes ofthe quark and gluon distributions are

�tted from data. Although the SaS param etrizationsare available in LO only,the authors

attem pttoestim atetheschem edependenceproviding aparam etrization (SaS1M )wherethe

non leading{log partofthe QPM prediction forF


2 hasbeen added to eq.(7),while SaS1D

isbased on eq.(7)alone.Therearealso two param etrizations(SaS2D,SaS2M )with Q 0 = 2

GeV;however,in thiscasethenorm alization ofthe�tted \soft" contribution had to beleft

free.TheSaS1 setspreferred by theauthorsarequitesim ilarto AGF;therealsigni�cance

ofref.[23]isthatitcarefully describesthe propertiesofthe hadronic state X forboth the

hadronicand \anom alous" contributions,asneeded fora fulleventcharacterization.

Figure4:Data on F


2 [17,20]asa fucntion ofx com pared with variousparam etristions

In Fig.4 we com pare variousLO param etrizationsofF


2 atQ 2 = 15 GeV 2 with recent

data taken by the OPAL [17]and TOPAZ [20]collaborations;presentdata are notable to

distinguish between LO andNLO �ts.Inordertoallow foram eaningfulcom parison,wehave

added acharm contribution totheOPAL data,asestim ated from theQPM ;thiscontribution

had been subtracted in theiranalysis.W ehaveused theDG and GRV param etrizationswith

N f = 3avours,sincetheirparam etrizationsofc arem eanttobeused only iflogQ 2=m 2
c �

1;the charm contribution hasagain been estim ated from the QPM .x Asdiscussed earlier,

W HIT providesaparam etrization ofc thatincludesthecorrectkinem aticalthreshold,while

LAC treatthecharm asm asslessatallQ 2.

W e see that m ost param etrizations give quite sim ilar results for F


2 over m ost ofthe

relevantx� range;theexception isLAC1,which exceedstheotherparam etrizationsboth at

large and atvery sm allx. Itshould be noted thatthe data pointsrepresentaveragesover

therespectivex bins;thelowestbin startsatx = 0:006(0:02)fortheOPAL (TOPAZ)data.

The �rstOPAL pointisthereforein conict[24]with the LAC1 prediction.Unfortunately

thereisalso som ediscrepancy between theTOPAZ and OPAL data atlow x.Asdiscussed

xW e haveignored the sm allcontribution [15]from �g ! c�cin this�gure.
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above,oneissensitive to theunfolding procedure here;forthisreason,W HIT chose notto

usethese(and sim ilar)pointsin their�t.(Theother�tspredatethedata shown in Fig.4.)

Thisam biguity in presentlow� x data isto beregretted,since in principle these data have

thepotentialtodiscrim inatebetween di�erentans�atzeforG


0.Thiscan m ostclearly beseen

by com paring thecurvesforW HIT4 (long dashed)and W HIT6 (long{shortdashed),which

havethesam evalencequark input,and even thesam e
R
xG



0dx:W HIT4 hasa hardergluon

inputdistribution,and therefore predicts a largerF


2 atx ’ 0:1;W HIT6 hasm any m ore

softgluons,and thereforeavery rapid increaseofF


2 forx � 0:05,notunlikeLAC1.Finally,

itshould be m entioned thatthe GS,AGF and SaS param etrizationsalso reproduce these

data quitewell.

Figure5:Gluon densitiesin variousparam etrisationsof~q

Discrim inatingbetween theseparam etrizationswouldbem uch easierifonecouldm easure

the gluon density directly. Thisisdem onstrated in Fig.5,where we show resultsforxG 

atthe sam e value ofQ 2;we have chosen the sam e LO param etrizations asin Fig.4,and

included the LAC3 param etrization with itsextrem ely hard gluon density. Note that,for

exam ple,W HIT4 and W HIT6 now di�er by a factor of5 for x around 0.3. The gluon

distribution ofW HIT6 is rather sim ilar in shape to the one of LAC1, but signi�cantly

sm allerin m agnitude.Indeed,in allthreeLAC param etrizations,gluonscarry signi�cantly

m ore m om entum than quarks for Q 2 � 20 GeV2; this is counter{intuitive [30],since in

known hadrons,and hence presum ably in a VM D{like low� Q2 photon,gluonsand quarks

carry aboutequalm om entum fractions,whileatvery high Q 2 theinhom ogeneousevolution

equations(8)predictthatquarksin the photon carry aboutthree tim es m ore m om entum

than gluons. Notice �nally that GRV predicts a relatively at gluon distribution. This

resultspartly from thelow valueoftheinputscaleQ 2
0 = 0:25GeV 2,com pared to1GeV 2 for

DG and 4 GeV 2 forW HIT and LAC1;alargerQ 2=Q 2
0 allowsform oreradiation ofrelatively

hard gluonso� large� x quarks.

Since the m easurem ent of F


2 can not constrain the avour structure, the di�erent

param etrisationsm entioned abovedifersubstantially from each otherin theiravourstruc-
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tureaswell.

Hard processesotherthan theDIS and ~q :

Thediscussion attheend ofthelastsection clearly showsthatwhilethedata on F


2 ac-

cum ulated tillnow indeed supportsthetheoreticalpredictions,theDIS datacannotdiscrim -

inate between the variousparam etristions which di�erconsiderably in theirgluon content

and avour structure. In orderto m ake use ofthe structure function language e�ectively

to caclculate processes involving photons,we need to inprove upon this knowledge. Hard

processeswhere the partonsin the photon participate in the hard scattering,the so called

‘resolved processes’[4]hold theprom iseofbeing ableto do thatand an experim entalstudy

ofthese processes has taken the centre stage in  and p physics in the last 3-4 years.

Both the scattering atTRISTAN and LEP aswellasp scattering atHERA,hasbegun

to provide a lotofdata on jetproduction aswellasheavy avourproduction which have

dem onstrated ability to discrim inate between di�erentparam etrisationsofG (x;Q 2). See

ref. [4]fora sum m ary ofthe recentdevelopem entsin the area. Here,Ipresentonly asan

Figure 6: Single{jetinclusive cross{section in  collisions obtained by TOPAZ [39]com -

pared with predictionsforvariousparam etrisationsof~q

exam pleoftheavailableexperim entalinform ation theinclusivesinglejetspectrum expected

for the the anti{tagging conditions ofthe TOPAZ detector at TRISTAN (the TRISTAN

data on jet production are the only published data where the detector e�ects have been

unfolded)forvariousparam etrisationsm entioned above.Thelowerdotted curveshowsthe

directcontribution only.Thusthedata clearly dem onstrate existence ofthe‘resolved’con-

tributions. The othercurvesshow LO predictionsforthe variousparam etrisations. Itcan

beclearly seen thatthedatahavesom ediscrim inatory powerand ruleoutalready theLAC3
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param etrisation. The data from TRISTAN on heavy avour (charm ) production seem to

disfavourDG param etrisation som ewhat,whereasthejetproduction data from HERA also

ruleoutLAC3.Furtherstudiesofjetand heavy avourproduction atHERA,LEP aswell

as direct photon production at HERA can indeed provide som e m ore inform ation on the

photonicparton densities.

Conclusions:

1 ThebasicpredictionsofperturbativeQCD asregardstheQ 2 and x dependenceofF


2

havebeen con�rm ed by experim ents.Theonly sensibleway isto treattheF


2 sim ilar

to the nucleon structure function and �t the form ofinput densities at a low scale,

using thedata on F


2 and theevolution equations.

2 Variousparam etrisationsofthephotonicparton densities~q existallofwhich describe

the data on F


2 well,butthey di�era lotin the gluon densities G (x;Q 2)aswellas

in their avour strucutre. Data atsm allx from LEP2 m ight be able to distinguish

between di�erentparam etrisations.

3 The ‘Resolved Photon Processes’,where the partonsin the photon participate in the

hard scattering also has the potentialofproviding im portant inform ation about ~q

in generaland the gluon density in particular. Data from HERA (ep experim ents)

and TRISTAN/LEP (e+ e� experim ents)have already confrim ed the existence ofthe

‘resolved photon’processesattheexpected leveland havebegun to providenontrivial

inform ation on ~q .
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